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• Describe the prevalence and impact of excessive daytime sleepiness 
(EDS) and the burden that it places on patients suffering from 
psychiatric disorders

• Incorporate clinical strategies and diagnostic tools for the identification 
and assessment of EDS in patients with psychiatric disorders

• Develop an evidence-based strategy to manage EDS in the context of 
psychiatric practice utilizing general medical, cognitive/behavioral, and 
pharmacologic techniques

• Evaluate the safety and efficacy of current and emerging 
pharmacologic agents for the treatment of EDS, particularly in patients 
with psychiatric disorders

Learning Objectives
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• Sleepiness: Increased likelihood of falling asleep

– A normal biologic drive

– Sleep is to sleepiness as eating is to hunger

• Hypersomnia: Prolonged sleep times

– Subjective report

– Objective measurement

• Excessive daytime sleepiness: Sleepiness that occurs in a situation 
when an individual would usually be expected to be awake and alert

• Tiredness and fatigue: Sensation of weariness, exhaustion, loss of 
energy; the desire to rest – not necessarily sleepiness

Descriptions of Sleepiness



Lockley SW, et al. N Engl J Med. 2004;351(18):1829-1837. Zohar D, et al. Sleep. 2005;28(1):47-54. Philibert I. Sleep. 2005;28(11):1392-
1402. Banks S, et al. J Clin Sleep Med. 2007;3(5):519-528. Hall MH, et al. Sleep. 2017;40(1):zsw003. Bhatia R, et al. Examining 
excessive daytime sleepiness in psychiatric patients. Current Psychiatry. 2017;16(7):27-32. 

• Slower response time

• Instability of attention

• Cognitive slowing with rapid 
deterioration of performance

• Increased cognitive errors with 
increased time pressure

• Decline in short-term recall and 
working memory performance

• Reduced learning of cognitive tasks

• Drowsy driving (collisions and near 
misses)

• Diminished motivation

• Depression and anxiety

• Elevated sympathetic activity

• Insulin resistance

• Impaired immune function

• Hypoxemia

• Impaired quality of life

• Increased mortality

Impact of Excessive Daytime Sleepiness



Insufficient sleep (quantity and quality) Acute

Chronic

Circadian rhythm sleep-wake disorders

Sleep disordered breathing (eg, obstructive sleep apnea)

Disorders of central hypersomnia Idiopathic hypersomnia

Narcolepsy

Medication or substance use effects

Hypersomnia associated with psychiatric disorder (HAPD)

Insomnia?

American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition. American Psychiatric 
Association Publishing; 2013. American Academy of Sleep Medicine. International Classification of Sleep Disorders, Third Edition. 
American Academy of Sleep Medicine; 2014.

Causes of Excessive Daytime Sleepiness



Maski K, et al. J Clin Sleep Med. 2021;17(9):1881-1893.



➢ Narcolepsy

➢ Idiopathic hypersomnia

➢ Kleine-Levin syndrome (recurrent hypersomnia)

➢ Hypersomnia due to medical conditions

➢ Posttraumatic hypersomnia

➢ Genetic disorders associated with primary central nervous system 
somnolence

➢ Hypersomnia secondary to brain tumors, infections, or other central 
nervous system lesions

AASM = American Academy of Sleep Medicine.

Maski K, et al. J Clin Sleep Med. 2021;17(9):1881-1893.

AASM Clinical Practice Guideline:
Central Disorders of Hypersomnolence 



Identification of Excessive 
Daytime Sleepiness in 

Patients with Narcolepsy, 
Idiopathic Hypersomnia, 

and Psychiatric Disorders



Evaluation and Management of Excessive 
Daytime Sleepiness in the Psychiatric Setting

Systematically evaluate and screen for underlying conditions

• Sleep logs

• Epworth Sleepiness Scale, Stanford Sleepiness Scale

• STOP-BANG

• Comprehensive health history

Utilize good sleep hygiene measures

• Behavioral strategies

Optimize treatment of the specific psychiatric disorder

• Pharmacologic agents

Consider direct management of EDS



©Copyright National Sleep Foundation. All Rights Reserved.





Johns MW. Sleep. 1991;14(6):540-545. Hoddes E, et al. The development and use of the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS). Psychophysiology. 1972;9:150.

Sleepiness Scales
Epworth Sleepiness Scale

(recent times)

Stanford Sleepiness Scale
(now)

Situation
Chance of 

Dozing

Sitting and reading 0 1 2 3

Watching television 0 1 2 3

Sitting inactive in a public place (eg, a theater or 

a meeting)

0 1 2 3

As a passenger in a car for an hour without a 

break

0 1 2 3

Lying down to rest in the afternoon when 

circumstances permit

0 1 2 3

Sitting and talking to someone 0 1 2 3

Sitting quietly after a lunch without alcohol 0 1 2 3

In a car, while stopped for a few minutes in traffic 0 1 2 3

Degree of Sleepiness Scale Rating

Feeling active, vital, alert, or wide awake 1

Functioning at high levels, but not fully alert 2

Awake, but relaxed; responsive but not fully alert 3

Somewhat foggy, let down 4

Foggy; losing interest in remaining awake; 

slowed down
5

Sleepy, woozy, fighting sleep; prefer to lie down 6

No longer fight sleep, sleep onset soon; having 

dream-like thoughts
7

Asleep X

An ESS score >10 suggests EDS. An ESS score ≥16 suggests a high level 

of EDS. Scores within this range are generally associated with significant 

sleep disorders, including narcolepsy.

Respondents use a scale from 1 to 7 to indicate their current level of 

sleepiness. Scores can then be compared longitudinally across different 

times of day, seasons, and stages of treatment.



GAD = generalized anxiety disorder; MDD = major depressive disorder; SAD = seasonal affective disorder; SDB = sleep disordered breathing.

Krystal AD. Neurol Clin. 2012;30(4):1389-1413.

Excessive Daytime Sleepiness and 
Psychiatric Disorders

• Sleep difficulty occurs in up to 90% of those with MDD during episodes

• Hypersomnia is reported in ~30% of those with MDD and 50% with SADDepression (MDD)

• Manic phase: Decreased “need” for sleep

• Depressed phase: HypersomniaBipolar Disorder

• >50% experience sleep difficulties and daytime fatigueAnxiety (GAD)

• Difficulty initiating and maintaining sleep, vivid nightmares, panic 
awakenings, all leading to daytime fatiguePTSD

• Shifts in circadian rhythm (“day-night reversal”) – 15% at risk for SDBSchizophrenia

• Poor sleep quality, EDSAlcohol Use Disorder



ICSD-3 = International Classification of Sleep Disorders, Third Edition.

Berry RB, et al. Sleep Medicine Pearls. Third Edition. Saunders; 2015.

ICSD-3 Criteria

1) Daytime sleepiness for at least 3 
months

2) A concurrent psychiatric disorder

3) Sleepiness is not better explained 
by another untreated sleep, 
medical, or neurological disorder or 
from the effects of medication

HAPD accounts for 5%–7% of 
hypersomnia cases

Women > Men

Age of onset: 20–50 years

Those with insomnia and hypersomnia are 
10× more likely to have MDD

Severe sleep disturbances often occur prior to 
episodes of acute psychotic decompensation 
in those with schizophrenia

Hypersomnia Associated with a 
Psychiatric Disorder



Key Learning Point

Sleep difficulties are encountered in up to 90% of 
patients with MDD and 30% of patients with MDD 

report hypersomnia.



Recurrent, irrepressible sleep >3×/week over 3 months

The presence of at least 1:

• Cataplexy, a few times per month

• Hypocretin deficiency

• Nocturnal sleep polysomnography REM latency <15 minutes or MSLT 
mean sleep latency <8 minutes and 2 SOREMs

MSLT = Multiple Sleep Latency Test; REM = rapid eye movement; SOREM = sleep onset rapid eye movement. 

American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition. American Psychiatric 
Association Publishing; 2013. 

DSM-5 Diagnostic Criteria for Narcolepsy



Normal Narcolepsy

Thannickal TC, et al. Neuron. 2000;27(3):469-474.

Hypocretin/Orexin Cell Loss in 
Human Narcolepsy



Adapted from: Mitler MM, et al. Psychiatr Clin North Am. 1987;10(4):593-606.

Diagnosis of Narcolepsy: 
Multiple Sleep Latency Test
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• Excessive daytime sleepiness

– Prolonged daytime sleepiness

– Voluntary naps

– Involuntary sleep episodes (sleep attacks)

– Automatic behavior, microsleep episodes

• REM-related phenomena

– Cataplexy in 60%

– Hypnagogic hallucinations in 67%

– Sleep paralysis in 64%

• Disturbed nocturnal sleep

Moturi S, et al. Psychiatry. 2009;6(6):38-44.

Narcolepsy: Clinical Presentation



TIA = transient ischemic attack.

Symptoms of Narcolepsy Can Be 
Confused with Other Disorders

Narcolepsy Symptoms

• Cataplexy

• Hypnagogic hallucination

• Sleep paralysis

• Sleep disruption

Mimics

• TIA, syncope, akinetic seizure

• Dreaming, nightmares, 
psychotic hallucinations

• Nocturnal panic, TIA, 
recurrent sleep paralysis

• Insomnia



P: Conditional Chi-square test; accounts for matching.

CCS = Clinical Classification System.

Ruoff CM, et al. J Clin Psychiatry. 2017;78(2):171-176. 

Psychiatric Comorbidity is 
Highly Prevalent in Narcolepsy

CCS Level 2 

Category

Control

(N=46,559)

n (%)

Narcolepsy

(N=9312)

n (%)

P
OR 

(95% CI)

Anxiety disorders 5554 (11.9)
2333 

(25.1)
<.0001 2.5 (2.4, 2.7)

Mood disorders 6407 (13.8)
3525 

(37.9)
<.0001 4.0 (3.8, 4.2)



Screening for narcolepsy with cataplexy (during the past month)

1. Did you experience an irresistible need to sleep during the day? If yes, 
how many episodes?

2. Are you worried about falling asleep (without noticing it, suddenly…) 
during the day?

3. How important is the disruption of your work/activities caused by these 
daytime sleep attacks?

4. How important is the disruption of your social and family life by these 
daytime sleep attacks?

5. How do you feel generally after one of such daytime sleep attacks?

Dauvilliers Y, et al. Sleep. 2020;43(6):zsaa009.

Narcolepsy Severity Scale



6. After a daytime sleep attack, how much time will pass before the next 
daytime sleep attack?

7. To what extent do these sudden daytime sleep attacks affect your ability 
to drive a car?

8. How frequently do you have episodes of generalized cataplexy when 
experiencing emotions (laughter, intense pleasure, surprise) (generalized 
cataplexy = loss of muscle tone all over, collapse, or cannot move)?

9. How frequently do you have episodes of partial cataplexy (only face, 
neck, arms, or knees) when experiencing emotions?

10.How much is your work, social, or family life affected by these episodes 
of cataplexy?

Dauvilliers Y, et al. Sleep. 2020;43(6):zsaa009.

Narcolepsy Severity Scale



11.How frequently do you have hallucinations when falling asleep or waking 
up?

12.To what extent are you bothered by these hallucinations?

13.How frequently do you experience sleep paralysis when falling asleep or 
waking up?

14.To what extent are you bothered by these sleep paralysis episodes?

15.Currently, how disturbed is your nighttime sleep?

Dauvilliers Y, et al. Sleep. 2020;43(6):zsaa009.

Narcolepsy Severity Scale



Screening for narcolepsy with cataplexy

1. How often are you unable to fall asleep?

2. How often do you feel bad or not rested in the morning?

3. How often do you take a nap during the day?

4. How often have you experienced weak knees/buckling of the knees 
during emotions like laughing, happiness, or anger?

5. How often have you experienced sagging of the jaw during emotions like 
laughing, happiness, or anger?

Sturzenegger C, et al. Clinical and Translational Neuroscience. 2018:1-5.

Swiss Narcolepsy Scale



Not attributable to another disorder, medication, or substance

Significant distress or impairment associated with hypersomnolence

Cognitive Social Occupational
Other important areas of 

functioning

The presence of at least 1:
Recurrent periods of sleep within the 

same day
Prolonged main sleep episode         
>9 hours that is nonrestorative

Difficulty being fully awake after 
abrupt awakening (sleep inertia)

Excessive sleepiness at least 3×/week over 3 months 
with main sleep period lasting at least 7 hours

American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition. American Psychiatric 
Association Publishing; 2013. 

DSM-5 Diagnostic Criteria for
Hypersomnolence Disorder



Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale

Specific scale for IH assessing symptoms during the past month (14 items)

1. What for you is the ideal duration of nighttime sleep (at the weekend or 
on holiday, for example)?

2. When circumstances require that you get up at a particular time in the 
morning, do you feel that you have not had enough sleep?

3. Is it extremely difficult for you, or even impossible, to wake up in the 
morning without several alarm clocks or the help of someone else?

4. After a night’s sleep, how long does it take you to feel like you are 
functioning properly after you get up?

5. In the minutes after waking up, do you ever do irrational things and/or 
say irrational things, and/or are you very clumsy?

6. During the day, when circumstances allow, do you ever take a nap?

Dauvilliers Y, et al. Neurology. 2019;92(15):e1754-e1762.



Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale

7. What for you is the ideal length of your naps (at the weekends or on 
holiday, for example)? Note: If you take several naps, add them all 
together.

8. In general, how do you feel after a nap?

9. During the day, while carrying out activities that are not very stimulating, 
do you ever struggle to stay awake?

10.Do you consider that your hypersomnolence has an impact on your 
general health (ie, lack of energy, no motivation to do things, physical 
fatigue on exertion, decrease in physical fitness)?

11.Do you consider that your hypersomnolence is a problem in terms of 
your proper intellectual functioning (ie, problems with concentration, 
memory problems, decrease in your intellectual performance)?

Dauvilliers Y, et al. Neurology. 2019;92(15):e1754-e1762.



Idiopathic Hypersomnia Severity Scale

12.Do you consider that your hypersomnolence affects your mood (for 
example, sadness, anxiety, hypersensitivity, irritability)?

13.Do you consider that your hypersomnolence prevents you from carrying 
out daily tasks properly (family-related or household tasks, school, 
leisure, or job-related tasks)?

14.Do you consider that your hypersomnolence is a problem in terms of 
your driving a car?

Dauvilliers Y, et al. Neurology. 2019;92(15):e1754-e1762.



OSA = obstructive sleep apnea. 

Engleman HM, et al. Thorax. 2004;59(7):618-622. Gasa M, et al. J Sleep Res. 2013;22(4):389-397. Kryger MH, et al., eds. Principles 
and Practice of Sleep Medicine. Fifth Edition. Elsevier Saunders; 2011

• EDS, fatigue

• Restless sleep, insomnia 

• Snoring

• Memory impairment, altered 
attention

• Irritability, depression
• AM headache
• Decreased libido
• Obesity
• Refractory hypertension
• Gastroesophageal reflux
• Nocturia
• Cardiac dysrhythmias and nocturnal 

angina

Most Common Symptoms Additional Symptoms

Clinical Profile of the Patient with OSA



• Risk factors of OSA
S: Snoring?
T: Tired? (daytime fatigue, sleepiness)
O: Observed? (stopping breathing, choking, gasping)
P: Pressure? (high blood pressure)
B: BMI >35?
A: Age >50?
N: Neck size large? (Men >16 inches; Women >15 inches)
G: Gender = male?

• Scoring: Risk for OSA
– Low: 0–2; Intermediate: 3–4; High: 5–8

BMI = body mass index.

Chung F, et al. Anesthesiology. 2008;108(5):812-821. Nagappa M, et al. PLoS One. 2015;10(12):e0143697. 

STOP-BANG



Case #1

Gary



➢ 50-year-old male, slightly overweight; married, 2 children; 
appears subdued but not lethargic

➢Symptoms evolving over the past few years

➢Works as an office manager, mostly sedentary job

➢Complains of lack of energy; struggles to remain alert, 
especially in the afternoon; may nod off while at his computer; 
naps on weekends

➢Doesn’t feel as productive as in past years. Mood low

➢Wife complains that he’s less engaging, avoiding interaction 
with family members

➢Has gained about 15 lbs over the past 5 years. Picks up 
carryout on the way home from work



➢Goes to bed about 10:00 PM, watches TV until he falls asleep 
within an hour. Up at 6:00 AM on workdays, 8:00 AM 
weekends

➢Drinks coffee in the morning, noon, and midafternoon

➢Wife notes he is an active sleeper, snoring on occasion

➢Says he sleeps OK, but gets up to urinate 2–3× most nights

➢Diagnosed with hypertension and prediabetes

➢PE: WNL. BMI 33. 

➢Vitals: BP 135/90. CBC, CMP WNL.

➢MSE: Poor eye contact, slow speech, affect mildly depressed, 
otherwise WNL



1. TSH

2. Home sleep study

3. Multiple sleep latency test

4. Vitamin B12 levels

5. Serum orexin levels

What is the most relevant next step?



Case #2

Emily



➢ Late 20s, female, normal weight, appears alert, late 20s. Presents after 
receiving poor grades in college

➢ Difficulty staying alert and attentive for as long as she can remember, at 
least since high school, intensified after starting college. Constant mental 
“fog,” can’t focus on homework and in class, mind “drifts” during lectures

➢ Hard to stay awake during lectures in college

➢ Drinks diet sodas all day. Mostly on her feet all day at work. Naps during 
her lunch break. Feels like she “zones out” at work sometimes

➢ Lives with roommate

➢ Goes to bed about 11:00 PM, gets up about 5:30 AM for work and about 
8:00 AM other days. Sleep is restless, lots of tossing and turning and 
awakenings, some with disturbing dreams

➢ Takes 2–3 unintended naps during the day, which are very refreshing, 
yet the effects are transient. Reports vivid dreaming during naps



➢ Occasional feelings of “being stuck” during a dream, followed by sudden 
awakenings with palpitations and anxiety. No snoring

➢ Uses diphenhydramine for occasional insomnia symptoms, with 
inconsistent results

➢ Medications include fluoxetine 10 mg in the AM and an OCP

➢ Wants to go to the gym more, but often too tired when off work

➢ Epworth Sleepiness Scale 16/24

➢ Denies recreational drug use, has 4–5 alcoholic beverages daily on 
weekends

➢ PMH: Periods of intense anxiety and occasional panic with low mood, 
with daytime symptoms considerably mitigated by fluoxetine and 
psychotherapy

➢ MSE: Normal appearance, mild psychomotor activation. Sensorium clear

OCP = oral contraceptive pill.



1. Nocturnal polysomnography

2. Increase fluoxetine to 20 mg q AM

3. Beck Anxiety Inventory

4. Ask for history of periods of muscle weakness following 
emotional arousal

5. Urine drug screen

What is the most relevant next step?



Case #3

Donna



➢ 40-year-old female; married, 8-year-old daughter

➢ Concerned about lack of energy and feeling too tired all day

➢ Stays in bed as late as possible every day 

➢ Daytime fatigue, “dragging through the day,” naps in the late afternoon 
some days. Naps are lengthy, unrefreshing, and not associated with 
dreaming

➢ Pushes herself to go to work, but has called out a few days recently

➢ Avoids usual household chores as much as possible

➢ Typically, bedtime was 10:30 PM, but now often going to bed about 9:00 
PM. She falls asleep quickly. She may be up once during the night for a 
bathroom visit. Alarm set for 6:00 AM workdays. Usually awake by 8:00 
AM on days not working and stays in bed for another hour. Never feels 
refreshed when she gets up for the day.



➢ Husband says she snores a little

➢ No hypnagogic hallucinations, sleep paralysis, cataplexy

➢ Saw a therapist while in college

➢ Primary care provider treats depression and anxiety over the past 3 
years

➢ PMH: Diagnosed with hypothyroidism, TSH WNL on treatment

➢ Medication: fluoxetine 20 mg daily, levothyroxine

➢ PE: Normal, except BMI 28

➢ MSE: Low mood, psychomotor slowing

➢ Epworth Sleepiness Scale: 11/24



1. Idiopathic hypersomnia

2. Hypothyroidism with residual fatigue

3. Major depressive disorder with residual symptoms following 
treatment

4. Medication induced hypersomnia

5. All of the above

What might explain this patient’s hypersomnia?
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Updated March 2017. Accessed September 2021. 
www.cdc.gov/sleep/about_sleep/how_much_sleep.html

Daily Sleep Requirements

Age Group Recommended Hours of Sleep Per Day

Newborn 0–3 months
14–17 hours (National Sleep Foundation)

No recommendation (AASM)

Infant 4–12 months 12–16 hours per 24 hours (including naps)

Toddler 1–2 years 11–14 hours per 24 hours (including naps)

Preschool 3–5 years 10–13 hours per 24 hours (including naps)

School Age 6–12 years 9–12 hours per 24 hours

Teen 13–18 years 8–10 hours per 24 hours

Adult 18–60 years ≥7 hours per night

61–64 years 7–9 hours

≥65 years 7–8 hours



SWSD = shift work sleep disorder. 

US Food and Drug Administration. Drugs@FDA: FDA Approved Drug Products. www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/daf/.

Aldosari MS, et al. Sleep Breath. 2020;24(4):1675-1684. ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03332784; NCT03748979.

Medications for Excessive Daytime Sleepiness 
in Narcolepsy, IH, OSA, and SWSD

Medication Mechanism of Action FDA Indication

Caffeine Adenosine receptor antagonist
Not FDA-approved to treat EDS associated with 

narcolepsy

Methylphenidate, amphetamines

Sympathomimetic; enhance 

neurotransmission of dopamine, 

norepinephrine, serotonin
Narcolepsy

Modafinil, armodafinil Dopamine reuptake inhibitor
Excessive sleepiness associated with narcolepsy, 

OSA, or SWD (adult patients)

Sodium oxybate

Low-sodium oxybate (calcium, 

magnesium, potassium, and sodium 

oxybates)

GABAB agonist
Cataplexy or EDS in patients ≥7 years of age with 

narcolepsy (LXB indicated for IH)

Solriamfetol
Dopamine–norepinephrine 

reuptake inhibitor

EDS associated with narcolepsy or OSA (adult 

patients)

Pitolisant
Histamine H3 antagonist/inverse 

agonist
EDS or cataplexy in adult patients with narcolepsy



Sodium oxybate

Low-sodium oxybate (calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium oxybates)

Pitolisant

Antidepressants*

• TCAs: clomipramine, protriptyline

• SSRIs: fluoxetine, paroxetine

• NERIs: venlafaxine, atomoxetine, reboxetine

*FDA approved for other conditions; used off-label for cataplexy associated with narcolepsy.

TCA = tricyclic antidepressant; SSRI = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; NERI = norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor.

PDR. 2021. Morgenthaler TI, et al. Sleep. 2007;30(12):1705-1711. Romigi A, et al. Drug Des Devel Ther. 2018;12:2665-2675. 

Medications for Cataplexy



Maski K, et al. J Clin Sleep Med. 2021;17(9):1881-1893.

Medications for Excessive Daytime 
Sleepiness in Idiopathic Hypersomnia

Strong: Clinicians should follow under most circumstances. 

Conditional: Clinicians should use clinical knowledge/experience, consider individual patient’s values and preferences.

None of these medications are FDA indicated for EDS in IH.

Medication
Strength of 

Recommendation

Modafinil Strong

Clarithromycin Conditional

Methylphenidate Conditional

Pitolisant Conditional

Sodium oxybate Conditional 



GABAB agonist—Schedule III

Approved for cataplexy or EDS in patients ≥7 years of age with narcolepsy and idiopathic hypersomnia 

Dose

• Initiate dosage at 4.5 gm/night orally, divided into 2 doses 

• Titrate to effect in increments of up to 1.5 gm/night/week

• Recommended dosage range: 6–9 gm/night orally 

Adverse reactions in adults (≥5%): headache, nausea, dizziness, decreased appetite, 
parasomnia, diarrhea, hyperhidrosis, anxiety, and vomiting 

At 6–9 gm/night, sodium oxybate contributes 1100–1640 mg to daily sodium intake

• The American Heart Association recommends total daily sodium intake of <1500 mg as ideal and 2300 mg as the 
upper limit to maintain blood pressure and heart health

Novel oxybate product with a unique composition of cations resulting in 92% less sodium than 
sodium oxybate

• Low-sodium oxybate and sodium oxybate contain the same active moiety, ie, oxybate

US Food and Drug Administration. Drugs@FDA: FDA Approved Drug Products. www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/daf/. American Heart 
Association. How much sodium should I eat per day? Accessed May 26, 2021. www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-
smart/sodium/how-much-sodium-should-i-eat-per-day. 

Low-Sodium Oxybate



H3 antagonist/inverse agonist—not a scheduled medication 

Approved for adult patients with EDS or cataplexy with narcolepsy 

Dosage range 17.8–35.6 mg daily

• Week 1: 8.9 mg OD; Week 2: 17.8 mg OD; Week 3: May increase to 35.6 mg OD

Increases in QT interval. Avoid other drugs that increase the QT interval, monitor patients with 
hepatic or renal impairment for increased QTc

Adverse reactions (≥5% and 2× placebo): insomnia, nausea, anxiety

May reduce effectiveness of sensitive CYP3A4 substrates. Use an alternative non-
hormonal contraceptive method during treatment

US Food and Drug Administration. Drugs@FDA: FDA Approved Drug Products. www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/daf/.

Pitolisant



Solriamfetol
• Dopamine–norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor—Schedule IV

• Available in 75 mg scored or 150 mg tablets

• Approved for adults; EDS associated with narcolepsy (75–150 mg) and OSA (37.5–
150 mg)

BP = blood pressure; d/t = due to; HR = heart rate; MAOI = monoamine oxidase inhibitor.  

Thorpy MJ, et al. Ann Neurol. 2019;85(3):359-370. 

US Food and Drug Administration. Drugs@FDA: FDA Approved Drug Products. www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/daf/.

Can be taken with/without food on awakening Half-life 7 hours, Tmax 2 hours

Contraindicated with MAOIs
Drug-liking score similar to or lower than for 

phentermine

Renal excretion (95%): reduced dose in

renal disease
No effect on oral contraceptives

Can cause increased BP and HR, no effect on QTc No evidence of increase pregnancy risk

Avoid use in unstable cardiovascular disease No data on breast milk (present in rat milk)

Can cause anxiety, insomnia, and irritability No effect on cataplexy

No evidence of dependence or withdrawal Caution in geriatric population d/t renal excretion



• Solriamfetol was effective in treating EDS in participants with narcolepsy 
with or without cataplexy.

12-week randomized, double-
blind, placebo-controlled, 

Phase 3 trial of solriamfetol for 
EDS in narcolepsy

• Two-thirds of patients completing the treatment were responders (ESS 
≤10 or ESS decrease ≥3), and one-third had normalized ESS (≤10). 
Complete and partial cataplexy, hallucinations, sleep paralysis, and sleep 
attacks were reduced by 76%, 65%, 54%, 63%, and 27%, respectively.

Open-label, single-arm, pragmatic study, 
recruited adult patients with narcolepsy and 

ESS score ≥12. After a titration period, 
patients were treated for up to 1 year with 
oral pitolisant once-a-day at up to 40 mg. 

Concomitant stimulants and anti-cataplectic 
agents were allowed.

• Adults aged 18–70 years with narcolepsy with cataplexy were eligible. 

• Statistically significant worsening of symptoms was observed in participants 
randomized to placebo, with median change in weekly number of cataplexy attacks 
from SDP to DBRWP in the placebo group vs the LXB group (P<.0001), and median 
change in ESS score of 2.0 in the placebo group vs 0.0 in the LXB group.

≤30-day screening period; a 12-week, open-
label, optimized treatment and titration period to 
transition to LXB from previous medications for 
the treatment of cataplexy; a 2-week SDP; a 2-
week, DBRWP; and a 2-week safety follow-up. 
During DBRWP, participants were randomized 
1:1 to placebo or to continue LXB treatment.

DBRWP = double-blind, randomized withdrawal period; LXB = low-sodium oxybate; SDP = stable-dose period.

Dauvilliers Y, et al. CNS Drugs. 2020;34(7):773-784. Dauvilliers Y, et al. Sleep. 2019;42(11):zsz174. Bogan RK, et al. Sleep. 
2021;44(3):zsaa206.

Novel Treatments: Clinical Data Review



• Continuous positive airway pressure

• Upper airway surgery

• Oral appliances

• Body positioning devices

• Nasal EPAP devices

• Nasal insufflation

• Upper airway muscle strengthening

• Medications

• Bariatric surgery

• Hypoglossal nerve stimulator

EPAP = expiratory positive airway pressure.

Kryger M et al. Principles and Practice of Sleep Medicine. Sixth Edition. Elsevier; 2015.

Treatments for OSA



• 9%–22% of patients with OSA have persistent EDS despite adherence 
to PAP treatment and AHI normalization

• These patients are at risk for impairments associated with EDS

• May be a result of hypoxic brain damage 

PAP = positive airway pressure.

Dongol EM, et al. Curr Opin Pulm Med. 2016;22(6):589-594. Gasa M, et al. J Sleep Res. 2013;22(4):389-397. Pépin JL, et al. Eur 
Respir J. 2009;33(5):1062-1067. Weaver TE, et al. Sleep. 2007;30(6):711-719. Weaver EM, et al. Arch Otolaryngol Head Neck 
Surg. 2004;130(4):453-458. Antic NA, et al. Sleep. 2011;34(1):111-119. Koutsourelakis I, et al. Eur Respir J. 2009;34(3):687-693. 
Weaver EM, et al. 2005;132(2):255-262.

Residual EDS in OSA



Optimize PAP adherence

• Minimum adherence generally regarded as PAP use ≥4 hours/night for ≥70% of days over a 30-day 
period

• Greater adherence rates are related to lower residual EDS

Consider treatment alternatives for OSA

Ensure proper adherence to sleep hygiene habits

Treat comorbid causes of EDS

For residual sleepiness despite above

• Modafinil 

• Armodafinil

• Solriamfetol

Kribbs NB, et al. Am Rev Respir Dis. 1993;147(4):887-895. Gasa M, et al. J Sleep Res. 2013;22(4):389-397. Ballard RD. J Fam Pract. 
2008;57(8 Suppl):S24-S30. Garnock-Jones KP, et al. CNS Drugs. 2009;23(9):793-803. Black JE, et al. J Clin Sleep Med. 
2010;6(5):458-466.

Management of Residual EDS in OSA



MWT = Maintenance of Wakefulness Test; CGIC = Clinical Global Impression of Change; PGIC = Patient Global Impression of Change.

Sukhal S, et al. J Clin Sleep Med. 2015;11(10):1179-1186. Schweitzer PK, et al. Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2019;199(11):1421-1431. 
Subedi R, et al. Sleep Med. 2020;75:510-521. 

OSA: Clinical Data Review

• When compared with placebo, wakefulness promoting agents decreased 
ESS by 2.51 points (95% CI, 2.00–3.02), increased sleep latency in MWT 
by 2.73 minutes (95% CI, 2.12–3.34), increased the reporting of minimal 
improvement on the CGIC by 26% (RR 1.59; 95% CI, 1.36–1.86), and 
increased the risk of headaches by 8% (RR 1.98; 95% CI, 1.48–2.63).

Meta-analysis of modafinil and 
armodafinil for residual EDS in OSA,

6 studies (N=1479 participants); 
3 evaluated modafinil, and 

3 armodafinil

• Co-primary endpoints (MWT sleep latency and ESS score) were met at all 
solriamfetol doses (P<.05), with dose-dependent effects observed at Week 
1 maintained over the study duration. All doses except 37.5 mg resulted in 
higher percentages of participants reporting improvement on PGIC (key 
secondary endpoint; P<.05).

Double-blind, randomized, placebo-
controlled, parallel-group, 12-week 
trial comparing solriamfetol, 37.5, 

75, 150, and 300 mg, with placebo; 
EDS in OSA (TONES 3) 

• The overall mean difference for MWT was 9.93 minutes (95% CI: 8.25–
11.61), and the mean difference of ESS score was -4.44 (95% CI: -5.50 to  
-3.38), both in favor of solriamfetol over placebo. The overall risk ratio of 
adverse events with solriamfetol was 1.47 (95% CI: 1.28–1.69).

Meta-analysis of solriamfetol for 
EDS in OSA and narcolepsy; 

8 articles reported from 6 clinical 
trials; pooled outcome measures 

from 5 trials



Key Learning Point

Novel wake-promoting agents available for the treatment of 
EDS include low-sodium oxybate (GABAB agonist), 

pitolisant (H3 antagonist/inverse agonist), and solriamfetol
(dopamine–norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor). 



Revisiting Our Patients

Discussion of 
Treatment Approaches



Case #1

Gary



• Sleep study shows AHI 45 and moderate desaturations, worse during 
REM sleep

• Discussion of treatment options

• Starts CPAP

• Demonstrates very good adherence with normal residual AHI

• Follow-up with improved sleep, better in the daytime, but still having some 
difficulty with staying alert and occasionally nodding off at work

• Discussion of wake-promoting medication options

• Follow-up: Energy levels significantly increased, no longer falling asleep 
during the day. His appearance on video more animated, mood showing 
normal undulations. Wife very pleased that his sleep is less active, and 
more engaging at home.

CPAP = continuous positive airway pressure.



SWSD = shift work sleep disorder. 

US Food and Drug Administration. Drugs@FDA: FDA Approved Drug Products. www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/daf/.

Aldosari MS, et al. Sleep Breath. 2020;24(4):1675-1684. ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03332784; NCT03748979.

Medications for Excessive Daytime Sleepiness 
in Narcolepsy, IH, OSA, and SWSD

Medication Mechanism of Action FDA Indication

Caffeine Adenosine receptor antagonist
Not FDA-approved to treat EDS associated with 

narcolepsy

Methylphenidate, amphetamines

Sympathomimetic; enhance 

neurotransmission of dopamine, 

norepinephrine, serotonin
Narcolepsy

Modafinil, armodafinil Dopamine reuptake inhibitor
Excessive sleepiness associated with narcolepsy, 

OSA, or SWD (adult patients)

Sodium oxybate

Low-sodium oxybate (calcium, 

magnesium, potassium, and sodium 

oxybates)

GABAB agonist
Cataplexy or EDS in patients ≥7 years of age with 

narcolepsy (LXB indicated for IH)

Solriamfetol
Dopamine–norepinephrine 

reuptake inhibitor

EDS associated with narcolepsy or OSA (adult 

patients)

Pitolisant
Histamine H3 antagonist/inverse 

agonist
EDS or cataplexy in adult patients with narcolepsy



Case #2

Emily



• Discussion of further evaluation (PSG/MSLT)

• Results of PSG/MSLT: SOREM on PSG; mean sleep latency 2.5 minutes, 
REM on 4 naps (can discuss how this may be affected by fluoxetine) 

• Discussion of treatment options 

• Behavioral strategies

• Medication options

• Follow-up: Medication trial and discussion of benefits and tolerability

• Follow-up: She describes feeling much more alert, no longer napping, 
focus and concentration improved, can stay awake in classes. However, 
nocturnal awakenings with vivid dreaming continue, and sleep quality 
improved only slightly.



SWSD = shift work sleep disorder. 

US Food and Drug Administration. Drugs@FDA: FDA Approved Drug Products. www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/daf/.

Aldosari MS, et al. Sleep Breath. 2020;24(4):1675-1684. ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03332784; NCT03748979.

Medications for Excessive Daytime Sleepiness 
in Narcolepsy, IH, OSA, and SWSD

Medication Mechanism of Action FDA Indication

Caffeine Adenosine receptor antagonist
Not FDA-approved to treat EDS associated with 

narcolepsy

Methylphenidate, amphetamines

Sympathomimetic; enhance 

neurotransmission of dopamine, 

norepinephrine, serotonin
Narcolepsy

Modafinil, armodafinil Dopamine reuptake inhibitor
Excessive sleepiness associated with narcolepsy, 

OSA, or SWD (adult patients)

Sodium oxybate

Low-sodium oxybate (calcium, 

magnesium, potassium, and sodium 

oxybates)

GABAB agonist
Cataplexy or EDS in patients ≥7 years of age with 

narcolepsy (LXB indicated for IH)

Solriamfetol
Dopamine–norepinephrine 

reuptake inhibitor

EDS associated with narcolepsy or OSA (adult 

patients)

Pitolisant
Histamine H3 antagonist/inverse 

agonist
EDS or cataplexy in adult patients with narcolepsy



Case #3

Donna



• Discussion of further evaluation (PSG? MSLT? HST? Maintain sleep 
log?)

• Home sleep test performed due to insurance restrictions – Respiratory 
event index 3.0 (OSA ruled out)

• History and symptoms not consistent with narcolepsy 

• Discussion of effects of depression on hypersomnolence and 
hypersomnolence on mood

• Referral to psychiatrist to optimize mental health treatment

• Follow-up: PSG and MSLT consistent with IH, treatment initiated with 
low-sodium oxybate



Maski K, et al. J Clin Sleep Med. 2021;17(9):1881-1893.

Medications for Excessive Daytime 
Sleepiness in Idiopathic Hypersomnia

Strong: Clinicians should follow under most circumstances. 

Conditional: Clinicians should use clinical knowledge/experience, consider individual patient’s values and preferences.

None of these medications are FDA indicated for EDS in IH.

Medication
Strength of 

Recommendation

Modafinil Strong

Clarithromycin Conditional

Methylphenidate Conditional

Pitolisant Conditional

Sodium oxybate Conditional 



➢ EDS, hypersomnia, and fatigue are commonly encountered in 
psychiatric disorders and are associated with significant impairment

➢ A systematic evaluation of EDS is important to uncover sleep disorders 
that may be treated directly

➢ Novel wake-promoting agents for the treatment of EDS in narcolepsy 
with or without cataplexy and OSA are available

➢ Mental health professionals have an opportunity to uncover and 
address EDS associated with narcolepsy and OSA in their patients

Conclusion



➢ www.hmpgloballearningnetwork.com
/site/psychbehav/microsite/sleep360

Resource Center

Access clinical practice tools, online CME 
programs, key posters, and relevant review 
articles regarding sleep disorders.


